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ABSTRACT
Hairpin nucleic acid probes have been highly useful
in many areas, especially for intracellular and in vitro
nucleic acid detection. The success of these probes
can be attributed to the ease with which their
conformational change upon target binding can be
coupled to a variety of signal transduction mechan-
isms. However, false-positive signals arise from the
opening of the hairpin due mainly to thermal
fluctuations and stem invasions. Stem invasions
occur when the stem interacts with its complemen-
tary sequence and are especially problematic in
complex biological samples. To address the pro-
blem of stem invasions in hairpin probes, we have
created a modified molecular beacon that incorpo-
rates unnatural enantiomeric L-DNA in the stem and
natural D-DNA or 2’-O-Me-modified RNA in the loop.
L-DNA has the same physical characteristics as
D-DNA except that L-DNA cannot form stable
duplexes with D-DNA. Here we show that incorpor-
ating L-DNA into the stem region of a molecular
beacon reduces intra- and intermolecular stem
invasions, increases the melting temperature,
improves selectivity to its target, and leads to
enhanced bio-stability. Our results suggest that
L-DNA is useful for designing functional nucleic
acid probes especially for biological applications.
INTRODUCTION
Molecular beacons (MBs) are single-stranded nucleic acid
probes composed of three diﬀerent functional domains:
stem, loop and ﬂuorophore/quencher pair (Figure 1d) (1).
Stems function as locks that maintain the closed hairpin
structures when there is no hybridization with comple-
mentary targets so that the ﬂuorescence is quenched
with high-quenching eﬃciency. Upon hybridization
between the loop and its complementary target, the MB
undergoes conformational changes from hairpin to linear
structure resulting in an increased ﬂuorescence due to the
increased physical separation of the ﬂuorophore and
quencher. Various ﬂuorophore/quencher pairs can be
incorporated into experimental design so that multiple
targets can be monitored simultaneously. MBs have been
for real-time monitoring of RT–PCR (2,3) and mRNA
expression inside of living cells (4–6). Unlike traditional
mRNA analysis, MBs do not require pre- or post-
treatment of cells because, theoretically, they will not
give any ﬂuorescence signal unless hybridizing with their
complementary targets. Indeed, MBs are selective enough
to distinguish single-mismatched targets since the principle
of MB’s target recognition is based on Watson–Crick base
paring.
Although initial MB applications have demonstrated
wide feasibility and great potential, challenges in probe
design and applications still remain. Since stems are
critical for maintaining a stable hairpin structure, major
diﬃculties often arise from the interruption of the stem
structure. There are two common causes of stem disrup-
tion which severely aﬀect MB’s sensitivity and selectivity.
One problem is the undesired intermolecular interactions
between stems and their complementary sequences, called
stem invasion (Figure 1b). Although the ideal molecular
recognition scheme is between the loops of MBs and their
complementary targets (Figure 1a), there are always
chances that, especially in complex cellular environments,
the stems can hybridize with their matched sequences,
resulting in a high background signal and a poor
analytical selectivity (Figure 1b). This stem invasion by
non-target sequences should not be underestimated in real
biological samples since there could be high copy numbers
of short sequences complementary to part of the MB
stems. In theory, the expressed frequency of occurrence
of any particular stretch of RNA or DNA sequence with
n bases is 4
 n (7). The average number of occurrences
of each particular sequence in human genome is
5 10
9 4
 n (7). Table 1 summarizes the occurrence of
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calculation indicates that if the base parings between the
short sequences can take place, MBs can be vulnerable to
false-positive signal coming from stem-involved recogni-
tion even though each MB is designed to target only one
complementary nucleic acid sequence. Another problem
arising from the stems is the thermodynamic conforma-
tional switch between hairpin and non-hairpin structures.
This is a result of the unwanted intramolecular hybridiza-
tion between the stem and part of the loop. In the case of
MBs, this can cause a signiﬁcant ﬂuorescence background
due to incomplete quenching. This problem increases
the amount of eﬀort required in designing and testing
MBs for new target sequences with acceptable perfor-
mance (Figure 1c). Sometimes the stem invasion cannot be
avoided at all, resulting in low-performance hairpin
structures in nucleic acid monitoring.
There have been developments aimed at minimizing the
aforementioned problems. For example, strengthening
stem stability by increasing stem length or G and C
content can increase the dominance of the hairpin
structure, so that the background signal of MBs remains
low (8). Unfortunately, a strong stem leads to slow
hybridization kinetics and a high tendency of forming
sticky-end pairing, reducing the ﬂuorescence signal
enhancement upon target hybridization (9). The typical
example is the locked nucleic acid (LNA), or LNA
MB (10). LNA is known as an extraordinarily strong
nucleic acid binder and LNA MBs show ultra-high
thermal stability, resulting in a low background signal.
However, LNA MBs tend to have extremely slow
hybridization kinetics, which limits their usefulness. In
order to minimize unnecessary intermolecular interac-
tions, MBs have been created in which the stems have
structural features that inhibit stem–loop hybridization. In
one study, the sense of the stem DNA was inverted
relative to the loop, i.e. 30-stem-50-50-loop-30-30-stem-50,t o
ensure that any stem–loop hybridization would be
disrupted at the 5050 and 3030 junctions (11).
Unfortunately, the usefulness of these MBs is limited
because they required longer stems causing increased
sticky-end-paring problems. These examples showcase the
underlying complexity of designing MBs and other DNA
hairpin probes. There has yet to be a MB design that
simultaneously solves the problem of stem invasion
without causing other performance limiting eﬀects.
Ideally, the MB stem should not interact with the
loop or any other complementary nucleic acid sequences.
If the stem can be immune to naturally occurring nucleic
acids either within the probe or in the sample matrix,
there would be no stem invasion, resulting in highly
stable hairpin nucleic acid probes for analysis. This
thought has led us to consider non-standard bases like
L-DNA which do not hybridize with natural nucleic acids.
Our hypothesis is that stems made of such bases will
hybridize with each other and not to the loop or any other
natural nucleic acids in the sample. In this way, a stable
hairpin structure is formed in which the stem and
loop have no innate ability to form a stable structure.
This idea has been explored using HOMO DNA stem
MBs (12). Unfortunately, the synthesis of such MBs is not
(d) D-DNA
O
L-DNA
O
Figure 1. Molecular beacon design and interactions. (a) MB binding to target mRNA; (b) MB opened by non-speciﬁc mRNA that binds to MB
stem; (c) MB mis-folds into non-hairpin structure through the hybridization of loop sequence with stem sequence. (d) A newly designed MB using L-
DNA for the stem (red) to enforce a hairpin structure,, and D-DNA for the loop (blue) for nucleic acid recognition eﬀectively avoids the situations
depicted in (b) and (c).
Table 1. Copy numbers of each nucleic acid appearing in DNA and
RNA targets
Sequence
length
Number of occurrence
for DNA (5 billion bp)
Number of occurrence
for RNA ( 0.3 billion bp)
10 4768 286
11 1192 72
12 298 18
13 74 4
14 18 1
15 4 0
16 1 0
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we propose to use non-natural enantiomeric DNA,
termed L-DNA, in the stem, and natural D-DNA in the
loop (Figure 1d) as a model system for MB design. Since
L-DNA is the mirror-image form of the naturally
occurring D-DNA, its duplexes have the same physical
characteristics in terms of solubility and stability as
D-DNA hybrids, except for forming a left-handed double
helix (13–16). L-DNA was examined as a potential
antisense reagent but failed to perform adequately because
there is no interaction between L-DNA and D-DNA due to
the chiral diﬀerence (17). By taking advantage of these
features of L-DNA to build stems we can prevent
intramolecular and intermolecular nonspeciﬁc interac-
tions in any hairpin-structured DNA probes. In addition,
the easy incorporation of L-DNA stems to other non-
standard bases, such as 2-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA, can be
attractive to design bio-compatible MBs. In the present
report, we have designed, prepared and studied MBs
based on this strategy, and will show that this design can
eﬀectively minimize stem-related problems in MBs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis ofMBs and their targets
The three oligonucleotide sequences shown in Table 2
were synthesized. MB1 sequence which does not have any
biological targets is randomly designed with high signal
enhancement and moderate hybridization kinetics. MB2
and MB3 were specially designed to target b-actin mRNA
(GenBank Accession No. BC014861) and MnSOD
mRNA (Gen-Bank Accession No. NM-000636), respec-
tively (18). The L-deoxyphosphoramidites were obtained
from ChemGenes Corporation (Wilmington, MA).
The other synthesis reagents, such as 30-dabcyl (quencher)
CPG, 6-ﬂuorescein phosphoramidite (ﬂuorophore),
20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA phosphoramidite, and
D-deoxyphosphoramidites, were from Glen Research
Corporation (Sterling, VA). All MBs and their targets
were synthesized using an ABI 3400 DNA/RNA synthe-
sizer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at 1mmol
scale with the standard synthesis protocol. Dabcyl
was placed at 30 to ensure that every DNA strand
contains a quencher. For high coupling yield, the coupling
of 6-ﬂuorescein phosphoramidite to 50 end of each MB
was extended to 15min. For the complete cleavage and
deprotection, overnight incubation with ammonia was
used. After ethanol precipitation, the precipitates were
then dissolved in 0.5ml of 0.1M triethylammonium
acetate (TEAA, pH7.0) for further puriﬁcation with
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The
HPLC was performed on a ProStar HPLC Station
(Varian, CA) equipped with a ﬂuorescence detector and
a photodiode array detector. A C-18 reverse phase column
(Alltech, C18, 5mM, 250 4.6mm) was used.
Hybridization experiments
Fluorescence measurements were performed with
a Fluorolog-3 Model FL3-22 spectroﬂuorometer (JOBIN
YVON-SPEX Industries, Edison, NJ) using a 100ml
quartz cuvette. All hybridizations were performed at
room temperature. First, the background ﬂuorescence
from 200ml of the buﬀer containing 20mM of Tris–HCl
(pH7.5), 50mM NaCl and 5mM MgCl2, designated as
MB buﬀer, was monitored for about 1min and then each
stock MB solution (20mM) was added to the hybridization
buﬀer to reach ﬁnal concentration of 65nM and the
ﬂuorescence was monitored. After a stable ﬂuorescence
signal was obtained from the MB, an excess of target
oligonucleotide (650nM) was added. The level of ﬂuores-
cence intensity was recorded until the signal reached
plateau. The excitation and emission wavelengths were set
to 488nm and 520nm, respectively. Signal enhancement
was calculated using the following equation,
S
B
¼
Fopen   Fbuffer

Fclosed   Fbuffer ðÞ
where Fopen are ﬂuorescence signals from MBs with target;
Fclosed the ﬂuorescence signals from MBs without target;
Fbuﬀer the ﬂuorescence signal of buﬀer.
Melting temperature (Tm) measurement ofMBs
Thermal denaturizing proﬁles of each MB were recorded
to evaluate the stability of the stems using by a BioRad
RT–PCR thermal cycler. The identical buﬀer to the one
Table 2. The sequences of hairpin probes and their targets
Name Sequence
LS MB 1 50-FAM-CCTAGCTCTAAATCACTATGGTCGCGCTAGG-Dabcyl-30
LS MB 2 50-FAM-CCGAGCCAGTTACATTCTCCCAGTTGATTGCTCGG-Dabcyl-30
LS MB 3 50-FAM-CCGTCGAGGAAGGAAGGCTGGAAGAGCGACGG-Dabcyl-30
LS OMe MB 1 50-FAM-CCTAGCTCTAAATCACTATGGTCGCGCTAGG-Dabcyl-30
LS OMe MB 2 50-FAM-CCGAGCCAGTTACATTCTCCCAGTTGATTGCTCGG-Dabcyl-30
LS OMe MB 3 50-FAM-CCGTCGAGGAAGGAAGGCTGGAAGAGCGACGG-Dabcyl-30
DS MB 1 50-FAM-CCTAGCTCTAAATCACTATGGTCGCGCTAGG-Dabcyl-30
DS MB 2 50-FAM-CCGAGCCAGTTACATTCTCCCAGTTGATTGCTCGG-Dabcyl-30
DS MB 3 50-FAM-CCGTCGAGGAAGGAAGGCTGGAAGAGCGACGG-Dabcyl-30
MB 1 target (LCD) 50-GCGACCATAGTGATTTAGA-30
MB 2 target 50-CCGAGCAATCAACTGGGAGAATGTAACTG-30
MB 3 target 50-CCGTCGCTCTTCCAGCCTTCCTTCCT -30
Black letters indicate natural DNA bases, red letters are L-DNA bases, and green letters are 20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA bases. Underlined regions
are stems.
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was prepared with 100nM ﬁnal concentration of each
MB. The ﬂuorescence intensity of each MB in buﬀer at
temperatures ranging from 108Ct o9 5 8C in the intervals of
18C, was measured and plotted against the temperature to
generate the melting temperature curve.
Nuclease Sensitivity
To test the nuclease digestion of MBs, Deoxynuclease
I from Sigma–Aldrich, Inc. (St Louis, MO) was chosen as
a standard nuclease. The ﬂuorescence of 65nM of MBs in
MB buﬀer was measured as a function of time at room
temperature. Once the ﬂuorescence is stabilized, two units
of ribonuclease-free DNase I was added, and the
ﬂuorescence change was monitored until it reached to
plateau.
RNase H sensitivity
To test the vulnerability of MB-RNA duplexes to
ribonuclease H from Sigma–Aldrich, Inc. (St Louis,
MO) digestion, 65nM of MBs and RNA targets were
incubated in the MB buﬀer while the ﬂuorescence intensity
was monitored. After the hybridization reached equili-
brium, two units of ribonuclease H were added, and the
change in ﬂuorescence was recorded as a function of time.
Preparation ofcell lysate
Cell lysate was prepared using CCRF-CEM (CCL-119,
T cell line, human ALL) obtained from American Type
Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and Cell culture lysis
buﬀer containing 25mM Tris (pH 7.8 with H3PO4), 2mM
CDTA 2mM DTT, 10% glycerol and 1% TritonX-100
purchased from Promega (Madison, WI) with the
protocol recommended by manufacture. CCRF-CEM
cells were cultured in RPMI medium 1640 (American
Type Culture Collection) supplemented with 10%
FBS (heat-inactivated; GIBCO) and 100U/ml penicillin–
streptomycin (Cellgro).
Brieﬂy,  6 million cells were centrifuged to remove cell
culture media and then washed twice with 500mLo f5m M
MgCl 2 in Dulbecco’s PBS Dulbecco’s PBS with calcium
chloride and magnesium chloride purchased from Sigma–
Aldrich, Inc. (St Louis, MO). All these steps were done at
48C. After the buﬀer was removed, the cells were
incubated with 200ml of cell lysis buﬀer for 3min at
room temperature. Finally, the mixture was centrifuged to
remove any cell debris. To determine biostability of each
MB, 2ml of cell lysate was applied.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Stabilityand sensitivity of L-DNA stem MBs(LS MBs)
To show the feasibility of an L-DNA stem, we synthesized
three L-DNA stem MBs using sequence MB1, MB2 and
MB3 shown in Table 2. The same sequences were used
to prepare control MBs, called DS MBs entirely made of
D-DNA bases. Hybridization of each MB to its corre-
sponding natural DNA target was performed under the
same conditions. In order to ensure all MBs are opened,
we used 10 times more target DNA. The signal enhance-
ment was calculated with the S/B equation given in
Materials and Methods section. As shown in Figure 2a,
the L-DNA stem duplex was able to maintain the hairpin
conformation and dehybridizes when the loop binds to
its target with moderate hybridization kinetics. More
interestingly, compared to DS MB 1, LS MB 1 produced
a lower ﬂuorescence signal in the absence of its target,
which leads to a signal enhancement ratio of more than
twice that of the DS MB 1, 46 compared to 21,
respectively (Figure 2b). High signal enhancements were
consistently observed from all three LS MBs. LS MB 2
and LS MB 3 had 18 and 30 times enhancement compared
to their counterparts MB 2 and MB 3, which had 9 and 18
times, respectively (Figure 2b). Thus, the better S/B of
L-DNA stem MBs over regular MBs can be generalized
regardless of oligo sequences. The improved sensitivity is
believed to be a result of the enhanced stability of the
hairpin conformation in L-DNA MBs due to the lack of
stem–loop interactions which could otherwise contribute
to a signiﬁcant background. The better structural stability
causing higher S/B was supported by the higher Tm of
stems for LS MBs compared to that of DS MBs.
Improved structural stability
To evaluate the stem stability of MBs, the Tm of each
probe was determined and compared. For all MB
sequences prepared, LS MBs showed higher melting
temperatures than their counterparts. For example,
the LS MB 1 has a Tm of about 628C while that for the
DS MB 1 is about 588C (Figure 3a). This diﬀerence is
well above the errors in Tm measurement in our
instrument (<0.58C). The other sequences, MB 2 and
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Figure 2. The responses of LS MBs and DS MBs to the targets. (a) The
hybridization of LS MB1 and DS MB1 took place with 10 times excess
target DNA, and their ﬂuorescence change was recorded. (b) Signal
enhancement (S/B) of each MB was calculated and compared.
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of L-DNA stem design (Figure 3b). As L-DNA:L-DNA
base pairs have comparable stability to that of their
D-DNA counterparts, such an increase in Tm is probably
due to a more stable hairpin conformation of the LS MB
than that of the DS MB rather than stronger base paring
between L-DNA bases (19). The improved stability of
the L-DNA stem is consistent with the enhanced sensitivity
of the probe observed in our hybridization experiments.
In an earlier report, the partial replacement of D-DNA
bases with L-DNA bases in DNA duplexes caused lower
Tm (19). Our results do not contradict this work since
the double-stranded stem of the LS MBs is made entirely
of L-DNA and therefore does not have to accommodate
both helicities simultaneously. Thus, the L-DNA stems are
strong enough to maintain the stable hairpin structure,
and, actually, show better stability than the pure D-DNA
probes.
Elimination of intramolecular interaction
As discussed above, intramolecular interactions between
stem and loop domains can cause a high background due
to thermal ﬂuctuation between the hairpin structure and
other conformations. In the case of FRET-based linear
nucleic acid probes, conformational changes due to
thermal ﬂuctuations are not critical since linear probes
do not require any proper conformation to minimize
FRET background prior to target binding. However, in
the case of hairpin structures like MBs, the minor
contribution of non-hairpin conformations can aﬀect
S/B more dramatically due to incomplete quenching
caused by non-hairpin conformations, leading to a high
background signal. Thus, the addition of L-DNA stem
eliminates unwanted intramolecular interactions between
the stem and loop, favoring the hairpin conformation
and therefore improving sensitivity of MBs as well as
easing restrictions in stem design. This situation can be
understood thermodynamically in the following way.
Free of target, the unwanted intramolecular interactions
give the DS MB higher entropy than the LS MB. This
causes the diﬀerence in the free energy between open or
random coil states and closed states to be more negative
for the LS MB. This argument correlates well with
the higher Tm of the LS MB compared to DS MB from
the previous section. Since the LS MB structure is
dominated by the hairpin state, more heat energy must
be added to dehybridize the stem and open the beacon.
Conversely, the DS MB requires less heat energy to open
since the hairpin structure is not as dominant and the less
stable intramolecular conﬁgurations melt at lower tem-
peratures. To prove the hypothesis that the low aﬃnity of
L-DNA to D-DNA can eliminate the stem–loop interac-
tion and stabilize hairpin structure more eﬃciently,
a speciﬁc MB was designed, called MB 1-1. This sequence
was designed such that the non-hairpin structure
is dominant for DS MB 1-1 as shown in Figure 4b.
Thus, DS MB 1-1 can have two dominant conformations,
hairpin and non-hairpin structures (Figure 4b and c), and
their distributions are dependent on thermodynamic
stability. On the other hand, replacing the MB stem
with an L-DNA stem can ensure a hairpin structure as
a dominant structure as shown in Figure 4c since the
L-DNA cannot hybridize with D-DNA. The major
diﬀerence between the two MBs was observed in the
hybridization kinetics with their targets. The DS MB 1-1
showed noticeably slow hybridization rate (Figure 4d).
We believed that there are two major reasons. One is the
reduction of exposed loop sequences to its target, causing
minimized chances of interactions between a probe and
its target. The other is the extra energy required for
dehybridization of the partially hybridized loop region
before the probe binds to the target. In contrast, the LS
MB 1-1 hybridized with the target much faster. This is
because the fully open loop region can be easily accessed
for interaction to its target, resulting in a fast dynamic
response. Our results conﬁrm that using L-DNA stem
in designing MBs can eﬀectively eliminate undesired stem–
loop interactions in hairpin structured nucleic acid probes.
Elimination offalse-positive signal
The other major advantage of using L-DNA stem in MB
construction is to prevent false reporting coming from
the stem and non-target sequence interactions (Figure 1b).
This is an intrinsic problem of all DS MBs. Presumably,
a short sequence with only 5–6bp might not have
signiﬁcant contribution in stem invasion, but the one
with the extended sequences matched to partial loop can
have high potential to cause non-selective opening of MB
and false-positive signal. In order to evaluate the extent of
such non-speciﬁc interactions, we designed oligo- D-DNA
with diﬀerent lengths that had six bases complementary to
the stem of the MB while the remaining sequence matched
the loop region: 50-CCTAGC-30,5 0-CCTAGCGC-30,
50-CCTAGCGCGA-30 and 50-CCTAGCGCGACC-30
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Figure 3. Melting temperature of DS and LS MBs. (a) Melting
temperature proﬁles of DS and LS MB 1 and (b) comparisons of stem
melting temperatures of MBs. LS MBs generally showed much higher
melting temperature, about 5–108C, compared to their counterparts.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 21 7283(underline is complementary to the 30 stem sequence of the
MB). The calculated thermodynamic stabilities of
each target with its complementary sequence are shown
in Figure 5b. The loop complementary DNA target,
50-GCGACCATAGTGATTTAGA-30 was also prepared
as a reference. These sequences were separately incubated
with both LS and DS MB 1 for 1hr. The responses of the
MBs were recorded and the ﬂuorescence signal of each
sample was compared based on the ﬂuorescence signal of
MB with loop-target DNA mixture (Figure 5a). For DS
MB 1, incubation with 10-fold excess of the 6mer DNA
target failed to open the hairpin structure. This is expected
since the intramolecular-binding constant between the
stem sequences is far greater than the intermolecular
interaction between one arm of the stem and the 6mer
DNA target. Similar results were obtained for the 8mer
sequence. On the contrary, in the presence of the 10mer
DNA, which was complementary to one arm of the stem
and four adjacent bases in the loop, about 55% of the DS
MB 1 opened. The 12-mer sequence, in 10-fold excess, was
able to fully open the DS MB 1 (Figure 5a). This result
clearly demonstrates how severely the stem invasion
sequence can compromise the MB’s function and its
selectivity in biological applications. There are tremen-
dously diversiﬁed sequences in a real sample matrix, and
the copy number of this type of short complementary
sequences could be very high. The chance of such a stem
invasion is thus equally high and this is one of the reasons
that limit the usage of MBs in quantitative analysis.
In contrast, L-DNA MB does not have such a problem.
None of the mock target sequences except the full-length
target sequence was able to open up the LS MB 1,
indicating superior selectivity and stability. This excellent
selectivity coming from the L-DNA stem will be useful
when performing quantitative analysis on raw biological
samples as well as for intracellular studies.
Biostablility ofLS MBs
In general, degradation of D-DNA MBs is one of the most
important problems in intracellular applications (20).
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LS MB 1-1  5′-FAM-CCTAGCTCTAAATCAGCTAGGTCGCGCTAGG-Dabcyl-3′
DS MB 1-1  5′-FAM-CCTAGCTCTAAATCAGCTAGGTCGCGCTAGG-Dabcyl-3′
MB 1-1 target  5′-GCGACCTAGCTGATTTAGAGCTAGG-3′ 
Figure 4. Elimination of stem and loop interaction using L-DNA stem. (a) MB 1-1 and its target sequences. The underlines at the end for sequences
represent stems and the one at the middle is the complementary to one of the stem. (b–c) Possible conformations of MB1-1 sequence as predicted by
DNA/RNA folding program mfold. DS MB 1-1 folds into non-hairpin structure because of the stem-loop interaction (b). Use of L-DNA in the stem
of LS MB 1-1 removes stem-loop interaction, forcing the probe to form a hairpin structure (c). (d) Hybridization curves showing faster hybridization
kinetics for LS MB 1-1 compared to DS MB 1-1.
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Figure 5. Comparisons of selectivity of LS MB 1 and DS MB 1.
(a) A ﬁnal concentration of 100nM MB was incubated with 1mMo f
each target for 1h and the ﬂuorescence signal was measured. The
experiment was repeated ﬁve times and the average value and SD were
calculated. (b) The calculated melting temperature of each target with
its complementary sequence.
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bases have been explored to design MBs, such as peptide
nucleic acid (PNA) (21–23), LNA (10,24–27), and 20-O-
Me-modiﬁed RNAs (28–32). Most of these bases showed
greatly improved biostability. In addition, they form
stronger duplexes with their targets which lead to more
stable signal production. The incorporation of L-DNA
stems into such MBs can be highly beneﬁcial to
intracellular monitoring since these hybridized MBs will
have high selectivity as well as stability to resist enzymatic
degradation. We have chosen 20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA
bases for the loop design using the three MB sequences as
a model system, designated as LS OMe MBs. 20-O-Me-
modiﬁed RNAs have methoxyl groups at 20 of the ribose
sugar and can recognize natural nucleic acid targets but
are not bio-degradable. For these advantageous features,
20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNAs have often been used as MB
building blocks. In addition, the well-characterized pro-
perties of 20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA bases are also beneﬁcial
to design MBs.
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of MBs
composed of L-DNA stems and 20-O-Me-modiﬁed RNA
loops, called LS OMe MBs, in intracellular measurement,
we investigated the biostability, sensitivity and selectivity
of these probes. We prepared three diﬀerent sequences of
LS OMe MBs and the characterization was performed as
described previously. As shown in Figure 6a–c, such a
replacement of the loops did not aﬀect structural stability
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Figure 6. Characterization of biostability of LS OMe MBs (green) compared to DS MBs (blue). (a) The response of LS OMe MB1 to its target and
DNase I was tested. (b) Signal enhancement and stem melting temperature of each LS OMe MB were calculated. (c) Selectivity of LS OMe MB1 was
tested in the same way as LS MBs using mock target sequences. (d–e) RNase H sensitivity of LS OMe MB1 (d) and DS MB1 (e) was experimented.
First, each MB was incubated with its RNA target, then RNase H was added to the mixture and the ﬂuorescence change was monitored. In the case
of DS MB (e), DNA target was added to ensure the DS MB1 had conformational change after the RNA targets were digested. (f) Cell lysate
sensitivity of LS OMe MB 1 (green) and DS MB 1 (blue) were tested.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 21 7285and selectivity regardless of sequences. LS OMe MBs still
showed higher S/B and Tm compared to DS MBs.
In addition, LS OMe MBs had much better resistance to
nuclease digestion (Figure 6a). DS MBs showed instant
signal increase with the addition of DNase I (data not
shown), whereas the LS OMe MBs did not show such
an increase with DNase I (Figure 6a). The nuclease
resistance of LS OMe MBs can be more beneﬁcial to
detect low copy number of mRNAs since the false-positive
signal coming from MB degradation will not be the case
for LS OMe MBs. Next, the stability of DS and LS OMe
MB/RNA target duplexes were inspected using RNase H,
an enzyme that selectively cleaves RNA/DNA duplexes.
In the case of DS MBs, dramatic signal decrease was
observed after RNase H was added to the duplexes. This
means that the DS MB/RNA target duplexes are
extremely vulnerable to RNase H digestion, resulting in
signal ﬂuctuation for intracellular measurements. On the
contrary, LS OMe MBs/RNA target duplexes are stable
and resistant to RNase H activity due to the 20-O-Me-
modiﬁed RNA loops. Even though LS O-Me MBs are
resistant to DNase I and RNase H digestion, this does not
mean that they are stable in true cellular environments.
Thus, we tested LS OMe MBs in cell lysates. The stability
of LS Ome MBs in the cell lysate clearly proves that the
LS OMe MB design will be useful to eliminate many
sources of false-positive and negative signals in intracel-
lular measurements. Thus, we can conclude that the
incorporation of L-DNA stems in MBs with loops
composed of other non-standard nucleic acids does not
alter the stability of the hairpin structure and takes full
advantage of the biostability features of each component.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have established that the use of an
L-DNA stem in a hairpin structured DNA probe like
a MB eliminates unwanted intra- and intermolecular
interactions. The exclusion of stem–loop interaction in an
L-DNA stem MB ensures that the designed hairpin
structure is dominant thereby improving the hairpin
DNA probe’s sensitivity and stability. The use of
L-DNA stem prevents the probe from being opened by
non-speciﬁc D-DNA sequences that contain short
sequences complementary to the stem. Thus, stem inva-
sion causing false-positive signals are eliminated. In
addition, L-DNA stems can be used to improve any
known MB design. Because L-DNA stems can universally
stabilize hairpin conformations of nucleic acid probes as
long as D-type nucleic acids are used the loop. Moreover,
the combination of nuclease resistant loop with L-DNA
stems is a useful molecular beacon design since it removes
the possibility of false-positive and negative reports
coming from intracellular enzymatic activities and non-
speciﬁc interactions of MBs and targets. While there are
other approaches to design stable hairpin DNA probes,
the L-DNA stem strategy is the simplest, most direct and
most eﬀective way to develop hairpin structured DNA
probes with desired properties. Our results suggest that
enantiomeric DNA (L-DNA) is useful for designing
structured functional nucleic acid probes for a variety of
biological and biotechnologic applications.
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